Prescott

PTR Trail Day, 8:00AM Saturday 06/11/22
PNF Signage on 261/2854/285, Mt. Union Area

North

coordinates; 34.41989 North, -112.38550 West

Remember, check your email or Facebook on Saturday morning to
make sure that no weather/fire/flood/pandemic or whatever unknown
condition has caused a cancellation of the workday!
We are going to meet at Five Corners. At least 2 routes possible:
RED ROUTE; Start at Walker Rd & Hwy 69 where Costco or AMPM
gas station is. Follow Walker Road South ~6.8 miles, just after the
bridge, and turn left onto Big Bug Mesa graded gravel road. Then an
additional ~6.2 miles on Big Bug Mesa and you arrive at Five Corners.
GREEN ROUTE; Start at Poland Jct. Rd & Hwy 69, about 4 miles
South of Humboldt. Then an additional ~9 miles to Five Corners.
These are graded gravel roads, and you can drive almost any vehicle to
Five Corners, with plenty of parking. Many of you are no doubt going to
park somewhere and ride your motorcycle back to Five Corners. After
our safety meeting at the trailer at Five Corners we will send 1 small
group with Phil and Jay’s UTV to install signs. Depending on how many
volunteers come, a second group will do actual real tread work on 284
near the 285 junction.
Bring your own water for the trail, PTR WILL PROVIDE LUNCH!
Start with mandatory safety meeting promptly at 8:00AM at the PTR
trailer. You must have long sleeves & pants, sturdy shoes. PTR will
supply hard hats, or use your own bicycle helmet. We are running low
on glasses and gloves, bring your own if you have them.
Lunch will be provided, but different, we will make this decision on the
fly. We’ll likely complete our work earlier than usual and drive back
towards town on Walker road, possibly meeting up again at 7-mile
parking lot for lunch.

